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By JAMES BELL
Guardian Staff Writer
. WSU's Academic Council discussed l e y
issues during its September 19th meeting
in the University Center Cafeteria.
A motion put forth by council member
Professor Sherwin J. Klein recommended
that a committee of concerned and
knowledgeable members of the University
be immediately appointed to reexamine the
present scheduling system.
"The current undergraduate scheduling
• system has led to allegations that some
faculty are not meeting classes as
scheduled," Klein's motion continued.
"Such allegations, whether factual or
not, are inimical to the best interests of the
University, its faculty and students.""
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Committee member. Dr. Pat Merriam
associate dean of Liberal Arts, responded
to the motion by sayfng that. "we have no
evidence that there is widespread abuse of
the new.scheduling system."
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KLEIN'S MOTION also contained .«
proposal for a scheduling system (hat
' would be based on a two-hour sequence for
all courscs. This new system would "be an
. advantage, oyer \ the present system".
Becaiisc classes could be held two times a
. »eek'or four times a week depending upon
the discretion of the instructor."
Courses would be worth, 2. 4, 6, or more
hours credit.
Klein's iproptjsal was not discussed by
the' committee.» •
Klein moved that the committee "report
to the pfesWent" on its findings and do so
"within M'dV.ys.""
• Klein's motion was then amended on a
recommendation by Associate Professor of
Communications, James payers, who is
slso"chairman of the council.
The Academic council .then voted to send
thf issue to the standing Curriculum
Committee after several council members
•-showed displeasure With, the idea jjf
forming a new "Ad Hoc'committee!"
STUDENT GOVERNMENT Chairer Brenda Walker questioned the wording of a
new motion becaiise it gave no specific
date for a recommedatioo to be made.
"I was worried that this issue'might lay
around in the .Curriculum Committee and
never grt any attention." Walker later
stated.
; VI think the council acted unwisely,"
Klein LT>mmented. -"Tlfls is c vitaT issue
and it'., should be looked into." he

The Daily Gumnbun photo by Sc«tt Klaaefl
Tbe accedemk Caaacfl dlac— s.d a variety of lasmm dartn* their n i l h t Mooday
afternoon.' Soa^aftba topic* tocfadad the noaatoatiaa a< Pttar Doherty to tbe General
Education Sahrnr—ittas, and a propaeal by • cocncil • • • h i r to iaveetfcato tbe
alleged lack of participation aad tnatractio. daring tbe f a n t b b w of WSU'S aaw
fourth' boor system. Shown a n c o u d l members to their dianassbn of tbe anialaslinn
of Paul Doherty. Hie dtocwlM laatod lor approximately 45 minatea. Thirty-one
continuedX>Tlrese lumors can bedamag- . herty's nomination passed by a vote of
ing and we (Tht Academic Council) are seventeen to fourteen.
opening ourselves up for critidam."
During the report from the President
Another topic discussed by the commitKegerreis discussed, the implications of tht
tee was the approval of the nomination of possiblity of additional budget cuts by the
Peter Dolipfty to the General Education State legislature when they reconvene after
Sub-Committee.as the representative from the November elections.
Social Sciences.
*
THERE WERE arguments from memWHEN DISCUSSING the current budget
bers of the Steering Committee that review Kegerreis commented that the
Doherty's nomination was made in haste current- budget has "been through more
and that, the Academic Council should reviews than a current novel."
reconsider the nomination before its
A spokesperson for the Steering Cornapproval.
mittee discussed the progress of the
Dr. Perry Moore, associate pro- Presidential review committee. A comment
fessor of Political Science'and chairman of was made by the chairman of one ofvthe
the Political Science Department argued in five sub-committees that they were profavor of Doherty's nomination.
greasing with their reports that will be
"When deciding tbe iaaoe of require- submitted to the entire Presidential review
menu it is important that • * have a committee.
representative froas the Social Science
The progress of the committee/eviewing
Department." Moore.said.
, Vice-President for Student Albir* Elenore
"After some additional discussion Do- Koch was also discussed. ?
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County Transit cancels K-lot stops
yesterday.

Philip Bass said these-rottte
changes should "better accomo"I told Greene County Transit
date Wright State riders."
h was useless to stop at K lot,"
The additional Millett Stops will
Greene County Transit will no- said Ronald Oldiges, WSU Transfill in specific gaps in the transit
longer make- K lot stops, accord- 'portation Adminstrator, "SQ they
ing to Greene County. Transit are- making- all of their stops at schedule.
Transportation
Coordinator. either Millett Hall or University
THE XEN1A-Yellow SpringsSteve Brammell.
• Center."
Fairborn bus previously made
THE DEFUNCT K lot stops will Millett stops every one hour and
Previously. Greene
County
five minutes between 8:32 a.m.
Transit's Xenla-Yellow Springs- be replaced by stops at Millett
and 3:02 p.m. daily, before
Fairborn bus (Route #1) stopped Hall.
The Xenia-Yellow Springs-Fairat K lot twice daily'(7:23 a.m. and
4:43 p.m., Monday through Sa- born bus will make Millett stops
turday).- while the system's Xe- at 7:27 a.m. and 5:05 p.m. daily,
nia-Beavercreek-Fairborn
bus and the Xenia-Beavercreek-Fairmade K lot stops at 7:56 ^.m. and born bus will make 7:06 a.m. and
5?17 p.m. stops at Millett.
4:45 p.m. daily.
|
Greene County Transit Director
These stops were terminated
By DALE GOLDSCM1DT
Guardian Associate Writer
By MIKE MULES
Guardian Staff Writer

making their final stop at 6:12

6:30 a.m: before beginning stops
in-hour and five tninute intervals
between 8:55 a.m. and 3:25 p.m.
THE NEW 7:27 -a.m. Millett They rounded tljg day out with a
stop will benefit students with 5:00 p.m. stop.
8:00 a.m. classes, while the 5:05
p.m. stop will provide service for
THE- NEW 7:06 a.m. Millett
students who previously had to stop will close the dormant gap
wait for three hours if they missed between6:30a.m. and-8:55 p.m.,
the 3:02 p.m. bus.
while the 5:17 p.m. stop will
The Xenia-Beavercreek-Fair- provide a convenient service for
born bus made a Millett stop at night students.

Government discusses cuts

Finance Dean named

Dr. _ Peter W. Bacon was
recently named chairman of the
Department of Finance at WSU.
He replaces Dr. Waldxmar Goulet
who now serves as associate dean
of that department.
Bacon plans to "devote more
time and energy to (be under- r
graduates within the. Finance
•Department." Hi also hopes to
"develop internships In insurance
and other businesses in the
area."
Bacon obtained his bachelor of
arts in 1962. from Albion College.
In 1963 he acquired his master's
of business administration from
Indiana University.
He" received a competitive
fellowship award which allowed
him to spend a year as a research
fellow at the-Federal keserve
Bank of Chicago. from 1966 to
1967. He used this opportunity to
resear. 'futhis doctoral dissertstic
la 1967 he received hi*
• of business administration
from Indiana University.

Before coming- to WSU, Bacon
served as an assistant professor
at Southern Illinois University
ifrom 1967 to 1969. He became
associate professor of finance at
Wright State in 1969. Since 1979
he has served as professor of
finance.
"We're a relatively small
group this year," Bacon said,,
referring to' the Department of
Finance. However, the department is actively recruiting to fill
two staff positions."

State higher education funds.
Liberal. Arts, staff positions,
veteran education benefits and
the' Election commission were
covered at -Student Government's
Oct. 2 meeting.
Our state legislature is -not
holding hearings on the higher
education subsidy cut,' Brenda
Walker, Student
Government
chairer said. She recommended
an alternative method for getting
student's concerns about these
cuts to the state legislature..
State. Representative Thomas
P. Gilmartin is having a seminar
at Central State University. It will
take place in the University
Center Faculty l o u n g e on Oct .
23.
^
«r
"This is probably our only
avenue to present j>ur -views on
the subsidy atf^Walker said.

Liberal Arts fourth hour scheduling has drawn the attention of
Student Government. It plans to
collect information on the situation from students:
"Student Government
will
have to investigate what the
situation is by randomly contacting students. We will then use
this information to come up with
ideas to improve the situation,"
Walker said. "
"I know that some instructors
are leaving the fourth hour to be
an informal hour where attendance is not taken. Some instructors are leaving it as an informal
discussion, rather than formal
instruction,- so some students feel
it's not necessary to attend,"
concluded Walker.

Arts day classes can't be scheduled. The alternative is choosing
from a limited offering of evening
classes, or taking a day course."
Wright State student Jim
Hoying_ said he has . collected
' about 350 signatures on a petition
which calls for abolishing the
current Liberal Arts scheduling^
method. He indicated the Signatures were collected in three
days, spending about- one and
half.hoijrs each day.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT has
four staff positions unfilled. Ap-'
plicants must be work study. The
pay isrS2.90 per hour for about 20
hours a week.

Veteran-education "benefits
According to Bacon, -WSU's
fiave not had a cost of living
Finance Department has "a pub"BECAUSE OF the scheduling increase since 1977, based on
lication record that would cornof the fourth hour, it is conceiv- information received by WSU
pare favorably with any other
able that it would take nursing from Wilbur Wright College in
university In the area." Bacon is
students an extra 'quarter to
Chicago, Illinois. The sender
associate editor of Financial Mangraduate," Anne Geoowets, Stu- requests that some, group at this
agemeni, the Financial Management Association's official fcjir-X^" STUDENT Government decid- . dent Government Nursing repre- University pass the information
nal. His articles have appeared in ed to get together a task force to sentative, said. "When combined on to jteterans attending here.
Tke Journal of Finance, Financial gather information which will be with required courses that are Student Government is sending
only offered once a year. Liberal the request to Veteran?' Affairs.
Management, Decision Sciences, . presented to Gilmartin.
] and Journal of Portfolio Manage
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Reagan stomps through Ohio
United Press International — former West Virginia Gov. Arch resolve the problem.
Republican presidential candi- Moore, both Republicans. Moore
date Rooakl Reagan stumps is again running far governor,
AFTER HIS appearance in
through Ohio steel country Toes- opposing incumbent Democratic Steubenville, Reagan will return
day and Wednesday hoping to . Jay Rockefeller.
to the Wheeling Airport and fly
back'to Ohio for campaigning in
counter President Carter's reTHE THEME of Reagan's visit the most economically hard-hit
"sently ijn veiled \ steel industry
will be apparent -during his last - steel town in the United State
revitalizatioo program.
Reagan's campaign foray in stop in Steubenville, when he Yoongstown.
Ohio actually will begin in meets with the "Save Our Steel
Greeting the Republican candiWheeling, W. Va., when he Committee," a local group wott- date when he arrives st 8:15 p.m.
arrives at the Wheeling Airport ing to preserve steel Industry in Youngstown will be U.S. Rep.
late Tuesday afternoon.
jobs in the depressed region.
Lyle Williams, R-Ohio, and forOn hand to greet him will be
mer Ynnngstown Mayor Jack
Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes and
In Steubenville - also a coal Hunter.
Reagan has no
mining center • n »fg^n may i**"
in
- oat at the federal government's scheduled Tuesday night
Class flings = CASH
Youngstown. But he will be busy
enforcement of dean air regulaWednesday
morning,
starting
out
tions under the Carter adminiswith a 10-minute drive around the
tration.
Buying ALL Gold and
The federal rules have disoou- closed steel mills of Jones and
STerliag.
, raged use of high-sulphur coal Laugh in Co.
Call us for I m m e d i a t e
produced in Ohio. When garter
cash.
was in Steuben ville last year for
HE WILL THEN tour the parts
one of his "tows meetings,"' be
W e will come'to you
promised to review federal regu- of J&L's ©amptxjil Works, iq&e
?76-5749
a
brief
speech artf leave Youngslations:- Carter critics have charged he's done little since then to town before
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T. V. is deceiving

Simon lets loose in One Trick Pony
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Goardlaa Male Writer
ONE-TRICK PONY, "Paul
Simon (Warner Bros.). First off, a
Confession. I've never been crazy
about Paul Si|non. Oh', I loved
' Sounds of Silence'' when it first
tinkled out' of my transistor radioin 1965, but I was only 13 years
oldat the time. What seemed lilie
profundity to an introverted adolescent sounds painfully obvious
and over-written to an adult.
But even" then, Simon seemed
so damned smug that I could
hardly stand to look at him. Thit.
chuntfy face, the close-set eyes,
those outrageously prim little
bangs all contributed to an
impression that was confirmed by
his cold, impassive stage ' presence. Here was a fellow who took
himself way too seriously.
THAT IMPRESSION persists
today, although Simon has slimmed down .and grown his haircut
a bit. He no I6nger looks as if
he's constipated, but .he still
seems to be hung up on self-control. •
;
One-Trick Pony is the soundtrack album from the film of the
same naiq£, a film written by and
starring Paul' Simon. The story
concerns.a musician named Jonah
. Levin, who had one' major single
hit in the sixties and is still, years
later, touring the country in
search of follow-up soeeess.
Jonah's long i]uest' has tak'en
its toll on his family life, and it ls~
this conflict^ .lbat provides the

major theme of the album (and,
presumably, the film), is personal
satisfaction with' his life and work'
more or less important than
stability and 'security for his
family?
THIS DILEMMA is touched on in
the title song, one of tlie album's
best. "One-Trick Pony" refers to
Jonah IfVin not only as a one-hit
performer, but also as a man with
only one proper job, his life's
work: "He's just a one-trick pony.'
that's afl he is - but he turns that
trick with pride."
That trick, for Jonah, is making
music. The album'.', other two
outstanding song's, "LSteIn The
Evening" and "Aceln The Hole"
are' devoted to; telling just how
important that is to him:
But "Ace In The Hole. " which
is far and away my favorite song
on the album, - also tells us
something else. It tells us that
Simon is fully aware of how
stodgy and calculated he can be:
"Opce I was cra^y, and my ace in
the hole/was that I knew that I
was crazy, .so I never lost my
self-control."
HE COMES, close to losing it
toward the end of the song,
pushed on by the exuberance of
keyboardist Richard Tee's shared
vocal lead. But it's only a
momentary lapse; the. song is
over and self-control reasserts
itself before you know it.
A couple of months ago, when
the independent television stations were trying to provide

Entertainment
entertainment alternatives to the
Republican and Democratic conventions. one of the area stations
broadcast a half-hour special
about Paul Simon and Jiis movie.
1 was well aware that appearance's on a 13-inch black and
white can be deceiving, but in the
concert sequences from the film
Simon seemed to have overcome
his tendency to-bexverly precise,
slick-, and calculated.| He was
playing with an horiest-to-God
band and he looked and sounded
like he was having a good time.
UNFORTUNATELY, that feeling has been- buried in the
. production on the majority of the
album. I now. know that it was
"Ace In The Hole"
that so
impressed me "on the small
screen. It and "One-Trick Pony"
itself, the other tune Jonah'Levin
and band were shown performing, were in fact recorded live, at
the Agon in Cleveland.. And it's
really only on those two cuts that I
hear the kind of looseness enthusiasm, and genuine emotion that
can make Simon interesting.
Evjcn "Late In The Evening,"
which bounces along on ah
incredibly catchy Caribbean rhy-

thm, is somehow subdued, held
back behind the high gloss of the
production. The problem is difficult to pinpoint, but basically it
comes down to a simple lack.of

fir*-

SIMON SEEMS to feel compelled to refine out of his songs in

the recording process whatever
passion • motivated him to write
them in the first place. For some,
the cool, calm,- collected Paul
Simon who dominates One-Trick
Pony may be perfectly acceptable
and even admirable. But I'd like
to see him really break loose
sometime.
"•
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CLICK CAMARA'S
COUPON SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK!
20% OFF

on any CAMERA REPAIR
when you present this coupon at
either store location!
At Click1 Camera you always get
experienced advice on repairs
jiboth in and out of warranty.
Two Locations:
Dayton: 4231 N. Main St.

CLICK

. Springfield: High St. and
' Fountain Ave Downtown
323-SS61
EXPIRES
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DO YOU WANT A JOB?
That's in an exciting atmosphere?
That's challenging but fun?
Where you can call y6ur boss by his first name?

*

IF YES,
:S 7:
21 THEN THE DAILY GUARDIAN
IS THE PLACE FOR YOU!
We are accepting applications for the following positions ;
* REPORTERS
(News, Entertainment & Sports)
SPORTS EDITOR
Appiy in person
046 University Center

SECRETARIES

COPY EDITORS
• Work Study isn't required
but it's a major factor
/
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Men's tennis team looking good
By MATT KENNEDY
GnanUaa Assistant tyaws Editor
"I don't have any doubts that
the team wouldn't be in the* top
20," said. Coach Will Cleveland
about the WSU men's tennis
team.
"The problem is getting them
into the national tournament,"
The regular matches between
Cleveland said. .
the universities are just so the
Cleveland commented last year team can have a season •
was the best year the men's
tennis team ever had. Cleveland
"THE PROBLEM with being
believes this year will be even as • independent is we can't
better.
compete i|i any league or confe"The first battle is to get the rence," sijd Cleveland. This is all
team invited to the national' •the tennis team can get involved.
tournament."
The ijien's tennis team season
Cleveland
said
although. will start on March 23 against
Wright State had a good season Rollins College in an away game.
last year, the tennis team has not
Cleveland said the goals of the
been invited to the national I team are" to have -a good-strong,
tournament for the past, four' winning season, and qualify the
years. players for the NCAA.".

Presently the tennis team is in
training, playing in exhibition
against other universities.
The men's tennis team placed
fourth out of six teams in the Ball
State second annual Fall Tennis
Invitational .Oct. 3-4.
, WRIGHT STATE was beat by
Northern Illinois, Ball State, and
the University of Illinois.
The University of Illinois won
first place, the team rated in the'
top 20. Ball S<ate finished second.
Third place was won bjt Northern Illinois with the point differ:

ence between Wright State and Mark Gundiff from Greenville,
Northern Illinois only one and a Ohio.__
half points.
"He (Gunduff) just beats the
Wright State defeated Kent ball," Cleveland said.
State University and Western
In the fourth position is Sudan
Michigan.
Dewan, Nicky's brother. In fifth
"The Ball State tournament position is Greg Milano of Beashowed us--where our strengths vercreek. In sixth position is
are, where are weaknesses are, Derrick Williams.
and what we have to work on,"
said Cleveland.
CLEVELAND commented that
these six made for "a strong
foundation" for the team.
BEFORE THIS, the men's
In performance in doubles play,
tennis team defeated Northern
Cleveland commented "We've
Kentucky at 5-4.
got the best doubles teams
The tennis team has several around (in the state.)"
returning lettermen. Leading off
Doubles team one is MsSemek
as number one for the third and Cundiff. Doubles team two is.
season is' Dave McSemek. In the the Dewan brothers.
number two position is Nicky.
A university tennis match is
Dewan.
made up of six singles and three
Filling number three and ac- doubles matches. Who ever wins
cording to Cleveland is "thebest, the first five matches wins, said
service returner on the team" is Cleveland..

Bruce explains Ohio State loss to UCLA
' COLUMBUS, Ohio UPI — Ohio
State Coach Earle Bruce said
Monday his team's 17-0 loss to
UCLA Saturday was not as
convincing as h flight have
looked.
hs.
"I'm not here to put down
UCLA or build them up," Brucetold his weekly media luncheon.
"They did a great job and -(hey
won Jhe football game 17-0 and
that's a fact.
"But, as I look at the game and
I talk to some people, they seem
to think we got ^annihilated and
' I'd like'to corpect that. I'm a man
also who looks \ at the statistics
and I have nevtr^seen a game
where a couple .of play-Tfiiade so
much difference ixr the outcome,'4
' BRUCE REFERRED to a se- >
cond quarter inteijyptiop la the !
end rone by UCLA JtSmJinJliv^nr |
wheij'the.Buckiyes had a first and J
goal at the Bruins' nine yard line,.
trailing. 3-0, and another time
when the Buckeye's' 'failed to

SINGLES
228-2434

score they reached the fore late in quarterback
Art Schlichter,
the game.
should be healed in time for next
"We had our opportunities and Saturday's trip to Northwestern.
were not able to do much about
"Don't look for any wholesale
it," said Bruce. '."I thought our coaches in our offense or defendefense played very fine football sive personnel." Bruce said.
the first half of the game."
"We're just, going to more or less
"He signaled out outside line- limit what we do and stick in there
backer Keith Ferguson, inside and play a little tougher." •
linebacker Marcus Marek, cornerback Ray Ellis and Vince One change Bruce did announce,
Sullivan and tackle Jerome Foster though,'-was the possible switch
.for special'praise.
of Ron Barwifj from offensive
tackle at tight end.'-y •
OFFENSIVELY,- however, it
was a different story, with only
THAT" MOVE would mean Me
tackle Luther Henson grading a of three players - juniors Joe
winning percentage.
smith and Mike Palahnuk or
Bruce said bumps and bruises freshman Bill Roberts - will take
from the UCLA game, including over at left tackle.
the slight concussion suffered by
"Joe' Smith is coming back

from an injury and Mike Pajahnuk
Bruce was asked about the rash
or freshman Bill Roberts - will of home losses suffered so far this
take over at left tackle.
year by teams such as Michigan,
"Joe Smith is coming back Oklahoma and Nebraska, as well
from an injury and Roberts is as Ohio State.
getting better and he's in line for
"I don't know whether I can
some kind of a look at the
explainiours." he said, "except I
offensive tackle position," said think UCLA was very ready."
Bruce.
4
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OPEN
"UESDAY thru SUNDAY
\BEST LIVE ROCK-^RQLL
ANYWHERE!!!

RECORDED
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